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When the belle of n Mil gets sight ofalsrau,
She seem* eau thro' the sticks of herfan :

Iler heart all a flutter, r erCheeks alla glow. '
She tremblingly simpers :ont—"Who isthe man"'

Sweet twenty has brOu. ht, her to years ofdiscretion,
• She blushes no long r, but alters her plan
She thinks of the pack t. the place, the profession,

And IMAM; round 'Lb circle, with "What is •the
man ?"

.
• .

At thirtvcaCh day th • t she looks in the mirror,
Sheiees that amok f ofthe rase has growts wan:

Sees the circle offoVeis grow thin, end, in terror.
She duns the deceivers, with "tshick is the man?"

•flAt forty, she changes er tone, grows romantic,:
..Finds it pretty tc ei hi- play the harp, and look

wan:, 1 .
Haunts BAK MO tden,'e it, steamithe Atlantic;_

Still the Flints ot her travels is—" Where is the
.

.. man !"1~-• _ _ .

J.At filly. she finds tnat ,at home there's no ahance:
-Yet reseti ,ed to the 'act perform the"Mama." .

She gives hcr last abe 0 some valiant of France. '
Andssits down for ii ci "!La Contesse Le Groat

Aneri I 1 r . -..-

.-

-

Cosines MIMcS7o - rAROIC 0151 AMINO ma Cu.
1

-There are said to ba no old maids among ',the
Cossacks of Urkanittesince the custom ullov4theyoung women to clrocise their husbands.. When a
young woman in the Urkaine feels a tender pas—-
sion for a young man she, goes to hisparent's house
and says to him, I tie lessen of God.' She then sits
down, and addresses 'erself to tiro object of her af-
fections in the follnw ng :terms :

' Iran, Theodore,
(or whatever else rna be, his name) the goodneis
I see written in lion countenance, is a sufficient
assurance to me t.llO OU ore capable of loving and
ruling a wife : and cr ellent qualities encourage me
to hope !hit yea will make a good husband. It is
the belief, that I have ; taken the resolution to comeand beg ofyou with a l dile humility to ageept me
for your spouse.' tie afterwards addresses the •fa-
ther and. mother In ,wcri•ds to the same effect, and so.
licits them: earne.sto consent to the marriage.
If she meets with refusal, she answers,' that. she
will not quit the hens; till; elle has married the ob-
ject of her foie.' Oldie be sufficiently persevering.
and lava Mimeo tO sty eibw days or weeks in their
house, the parcits are[notlonly forced to give their
consent. but frequently persuade their son to marry
her. The you 1g Man, likewise, is generally movedI,.by her persever nee and affection, and gradually
accustoms him. elfin rthe 'idea of making her his
wife, and at lengthnsents. It is said that the
parents never eityloy any force to compel her toy.lerive dheir house, bee use ! they believe that by soeitdoing they should dra v down the vengeauce of hea.
yen upon their heads and the girl's family would
not fail to resent rue an action as a grevious al-
front, ' , ' r • .

FEMALE D0EL144.1110 -most celebrated female
duelist was the actressIllaupin,one of the performers

'at the Opera Seranq, the (anima fencing master,
was one of her loverri and from him she received
many•valuabler lesson '. Being insulted one day by

; an actor. by tb-e MillDinneily, she called himi Ol
nut; but as he refuse to give her satisfaction, she
carrac& away his watch: and his snuff-box as tro-
phies tof her victory I.B inother , performer having11• presumed to offend h r, bn his declining a meeting,
was obliged 14 kneel own before her and implore
forgiveness. One evening at a ball, having .behav-
ed in a very rude .manner to a lady, she was reigns.
tea,t o leave the.foomi whichshe did on the condi-
tion that' those gentlemen who had warmly espous-

, ed. ilie.offended lady'4 cause should accompany her.
To this proposal they agreed : when, after _a hard
combat, she killed them all, and quietly returned to
the ballroom. Lou.OOIV., granted her a pardon,
and she withdrew to rßrussels, where she became
the enistresecol the Elector of Bavaria. However.
she soon after returned to .the Pariean Opera, and
died in 1707, at the' age-of thirty seven. - Under
the regency, n instol meeting took place between
the Marquis de Nesle and the Countess Polignae
for the procession of the Due de Richelieu : and in
more modern time, so late,• indeed, as 1827. a Mad
ante- A—xt -St. 'ltamkit, received a challenge to
fight -with pistols; arid about the same period, a la
day of Chateaureux, svhuse husband had received a
slap in the face withOut resenting the insult, called
0.4 the offender, and fighting him'with swords, se.
vert-ly wounded him. _._

EXTRAORDINARY c'AIE OF •'SUICIDE.—COL Pratt
was callen yesterday tto hold an inquest•on the body
of Daniel Savage, carpenter. Early in the morn-
ing, yesterday, he porchased some arsenic, carried
It !mew, and exhibited it to his wife, telling her
that ho was goingtoqake it, and asked , lot a turn-

to.mix it in. His %ire did not oppose his pur-
pose, but ran upstairs to inform her neighbor, a
Mrs:Lovett, that her " husband was going to takepomun." They both came down before he had pre.
pared the fatal drau ht, and looked on while he
mixed and drank it.

Ile.took the poison between six and seven o'clock
in the morning, an? atter suffering great and ir-
remediable agony, died beewcen twelve and one o'-
clock. Ho was fiftytyears'of age.- In reply to the
natural question, by'ithe coronor, why she did not
prevent him from • taking the poison, hid wife said
she " dared not oppose him "—meaning that she
wag so much afraid of his violence.

•

lie did not vomit from the effects of the anionic
until an, hour of er [he drank it, when Dr, 11, G.
'Clark wisp called to him. Six years ago, the de-
ceased took a similat dose, but Dr.Clark was call
cd immediately, arulby prompt- remedies 'succeed.
td in saving his life.

The Jury returned
ktrur TioiVt.n in the pi

Air iteeresling qui
-tramdinery atfair,
tint the deceased del
any offence at corn

a verdict of "suicide, by ta•
esence of his wife."
-mien will arise upon this ex-
ether the wife'in thus permit.
troy litno.,,clf, has committed
n iaw.—Boston'•Post.:

0.K— %vow. CO'NDITIDN.—A correspondent of
the Fayetteville FN. ) Observer, noticing the
eensits oi" that town., says: "In thia juvenile de-

. partment I find 287kmmarried ladies between the
ages of 16 and 20,ind 406 between the ages of 10
and 16.' Tocounterbalance that, we have but 48
young men ofa marriageableage : but ten out of
that nurntrer are in :.situation that would justify
their ',taking' the' r sponsibility,' five cut of that

,-`number have. detort iincd'to lead a file of single
blessedriese, and the cmaining five are not worth
having."

As ODD CALCULttT ON —An English pager states
' that the owner of lar ambulating menagerie lately

calculated that, Hal , the ferocious animals which
are now confined insurope were 'let loose in an iin.
moose farest, it would contain 225 lions, 289 tigers.

, 3in leopards.l7o!pitilhers, 67 elephants, 10 rhi-
noceroses,.2,7oo Wolves. 78 rattlesnakes, 216 boa

•, constrictors, I,o4oll4enas; and 96 crocodiles.
. r

. The New York px,press of Thursday, says that
the memorial in favoT Of a Um ad States Bank will

• be one. Of the, most " eptteneively signed documents
th 4 ever went forth from iliat city.- It is believed
that already fifteen' thousand persona have signed,
and all of them persons who are interested in- the
mercantile cancel nsethe city, embracing all class.es of men of business i i

'. Tnz Fremcn -Starturr was opened yesterday,
morning on Weshinoton Square by a superb die-

; play of, Flowera,,, Tile mere appearance of these
erquislte plants hem d to perfume the. whole at-,
inespheresandehh.ince the;charmg of that beautiful
Sqlare. No douht tbe market will be abundantly
pttronisecl by both sexes. Iso language is so sweet--

-ly expressive as the "langtiage of flowers." 1i
AN I.onExAi Coxr. Ntisirl--A french paper states

- e iat a wonderful di-reovery; has just been tsars in
:thet Snail] of(France. It consists of a coal Mincifif

100 square leagues in extent. The. coal obtained
tom this mine is foutnl tut be superior .to the coal
pryiuced from the fnopt celebrated collerics in ex
ilitenee. . E , ; ,

• it is tattled in thellolidelphia papers that the
Directors of the United States Beek hsve entered a
suit agninst Mr. Biddle, late President of that in—-
stitution,in the U. S. bia'rict Coro t.

Two men have died in New York from impro•
:dent!), drinking cold .Water while overheated. Du.'
'nag the present hot; wiethei.'personsshould be very
careful to di ink modci,ately, and. if heated,to bathe
their hands before &hiking.-

„A HEROINE.— I. np .RAycoming •Gazettesatt that
a large Bear was killed on the 27th ult.; in Frank-
lin township. by tha, wife oft Mr. Joseph Whitmore.
lier only weapun; Kis said was n broad.hoel •

,
,

Daring the' yeAt ending On Ole 10 instant, 3341,
logshea dkofTobacco tam 'teceived at' the inch teJ
lien house in Philadelphia.

Wil JuvenilePi6no lln-
stmeter,

,JUST, ,received and fur sale by
B. BANNAN.

Alio Barrow's Piano Primer.
October' 17, 42

SWAIN'S VERMIFUGP.
The most useful Family Medicine ever of

jered to the Public.
re His well known Anti-Dysentericand Worm Mcd-
" icine has proved successfully these twelve years

pata,,and is universally acknowledged by all who have
tried it, to be far superior to any other mtdicino ever
employed in the diseases for which it is. recommended
It is perfectly safe, and no child will refuse to take it.

Wormsbeing especially a pt to infest persons of debil-
itated 'digestive organs and emaciated constitutions,
much mischiefis often done by the Ordinary worm med-
icines,lwhich generally consists of the strongest purga-
tives, Calomel, that destroyer of the censtitution,bitters,
pink root, spirits of turpentine, wormseed oil ite. &c.
Articlesof this kind may destroy worms,but they de-
bilitate the stomoch, and °len materially injure the
general .health, without removing the cause. ' Swaim's
Vermifuge has the peculiar advantage of removing the
general health, without removing the cause. Swaim's
Vermifuge has the peculiar advantage of removing the
cause of the worms, by giving vigour and healthy action
to the stomach.bowels and organs of digestion, thereby
relieving measles, croup, hooping cough, &c. This
medicine,by invigorating theintesnal functions Strenght-
ening the organsofdicestion, and removing theprimary
cause which creates morbid secretions, will relieve
Bowel Complaints, Cholic, Dysentery, Despepsia, and
the whole train of biliary affections, Sick Headache,
Acidity of the Stomach, Foul Breath, Bleeding Piles,
&c. lt is an antidotein the early stage of Fever and
Cholera Morbur.

As gelerabFamily Medicine,it stands unrivaled, as
the aapplicableto most of the diseases towhich children
are subject. Switm's Vermituge will be loubdofsome
utility to persons who occasionally indulge in the con-
vivality of the table; a dose taken before dinner will
anticipate the effects ofneidity ofthe stomach. not un-
fresuently produced by wine. In the neglect -of this
however. a dose in themorning or the following morning
will, in most instances, restore the tone of the Stom-
ach. •

Families resident in the country, and insolated in a

measure from medical advice, travellersi journeying to
the far west, or betted to. distant ports, seminaries and
all public institution and charitable associations will
find thisremedy, corstantly nt hand. of great utility.

Prepared at SWAMI'S LABORATORY Philadelphia.
And for sale by B. BANNAN.

Agent for Schuylkill Connty.
October 31. 44—tf

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR S ALE.

WILL be ttold at "private sale, the Foundry
pleasantly situatedatPort Clinton,Sebuv lk ill

county, on very reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road, now making, and
will in a short time be ono of, the best situations
in the country-to do a large business For terms
&c. apply to PARKE & TIERS,

Iron Foul:lifers,Philadelphia .

or ISAAC MYERS,
Port Clinton

6-63

Merino Shawls, Bc.
LUPIN'S superior Merino Shawls, purchased

from the importer at a small advance, justre
ceived and for sale cheap.

Also, French and English Merinoe ,Plain and
*Figured Mouslin De Lanes,. and Figured Saxony
Clothe, &c.

Noliember 21, '
E. W. EARL.

47-tf

WIESTAILM LOZENGES.
For Colds.

THESE celebrated Lozenges" were originally a
private prescription of the late Professor Wis-

tar. gutfrom the great benefit attending their toe
in cases of Colds, Coughs, Asthma, dye. have become
a standard remedy for these complaints. The sub-
scriber having a copy of theoriginal recipe, prepares
them precisely according to it. For saie by the &i-
-nn or single boa, at JOHN S C MARTIN'S

Oct 24 43 ' Drug Store, Pottiville.

31OFFAT'S VEGETABLE. -LIFE PILLS e AND
PHOENIX [SITTERS—Thehighcelebrity which

these excellent Medicines have acquired; in curing al-
most every disease to which the human frame is liable
is a matter familiar with almost every intelligent person
They became known by their fruits—their good works
have testified for them—they did not thrive by thefaith
of the credulous

In cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Biliousand Live.
Affections, Asthma, Piles, Settled Pains, Rheumatism,
Fevers and Agues, Obstinate Headaches, Impure State
of the Fluids, Unhealthy Appeirance of the Skin. Ner-
vous Debility, theSickness incident to Femalesin Deli-
cate Health. every kind of Weakness of the Digestive
Organs, anl in' llgeneral Derangements of Health,these
Medicines have invariably proved a certain and speedy
remedy. They restore vigorous health to the most ex-
hausted constitutions. A single trial will place the
Lite Pills and Plicenix Bitters beyond the reach ofcom-
petition, in the estimation of -very patient.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at WM. B.
MOFFAT'S Medical Office, 3;5 Broadway, New York.

N. B. None are genuine unless they have the fac
simile of John Moffat's signature.

Ed' The Life Pills are sold in boxes—Price, 25cents,
50 cents. and $1 each, according to the size; and the
.Phcenix Bitters in bottles, at $1 or $2 each,with full di-

ections.
FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION—An inter-

esting little pamphlet. entitled " Moffat's Medical Man-
ual,designed asa Dontesfc Guide to Health—contain-
ing, accurate information concerning the most preva-
lentdisease, and the most approved remedies—by WM.
B. MOFFAT." Apply to the Agents.

Agents.—The Life medicines may also be had of the
piincipal druggists in every town throughout the United
States and the Cana'las. Ask for Moffats Life Pillsand
Phoenix Bitters; and be sure that a fac simile of John
Moffat's signature is upon the label of each bottle of
bitters and box of pills.

These valuable Medicines are for sale by Messrs.
MILLER & HAGGERTY. Pottsville.

September 6th. 1840. 39—t

RAIL ROAD IRON.
Acompleteasaortmentof Rail Road [ron from 24X

to llii inch. . .
RAIL ROAR TIRES from 33in. to 56 in. enter

I nal diameter,turned di un
turned. ,_

RAILROAD AXLES. 30,1in.diameterRaMind
A :Wt. manufactured from
the patent EV Cable Iron.

RAIL ROAD FELT. for placing betwaen the
Iron Chairand atone block
of edge Railways.

INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from
""New Zealand Flax saturat-

-1 ed with IndiaRubber. and
intendedfor lndinePlane*
Jusireceiveda completeas.
sortment ofChains,from
in:to in proved & man-
ufacturedfrom thebasica
ble Iron.

SHIP, BOAT AND RAIL ROAD SPIKES,
I ofdifferent sizes,keptcon

aptly dn hand and for sale by
A. & G. RALSTON. & CO

N0.4.Soith FrontSt
1 Sanitaryle.

• I

CIIAIIr e3.

spring,Fashions.
subscribe?s has received by late importa
the Spring and Summer Fashions with a

hands me assortment of Spring goods, consistieg of
wool lied •veb dyed Blue Black and , fancy colored
cloths, and cassimeres, new styled Lender' single
milled easpimeres do. plain Black and very rich
figured Silks Amid Satin vesting.. Diaumndp, Meri.
no,,a silleMlidarticle entirely new for vesting, Black
Satin and rangy silk cvavatai- HeavyTerlin Silk
and Hciskin Glovcs,Fancy Gum elastic, Swpeudere;
&c. &c. -

The la hove articles will be sold 15 per cent We
hen the usual priees fOr cash tit

LIPPINCOTT & TAYLOR,Cori rof Ceara & Pdahantango St.
April 241111 17—

•

.ROSPECTIIS OP
ROZZIBT 211/11311ThL

THE Acme hers babe made arrangentents to
publish a MAGAZINE FOE THE FAMILY 'meets,

AND ESPECWILLT THE voutremt rowriou OF FT, under
the above title. The design at the work Is to do
good : toaid in the formation ofcharacter ; to estab-
lish good principles :4o cultivate right feelings : to
furnish innocent amusement : to promote) correct
habits of thought and sentiment. Nor is the plan
confined to these limits: it is the purpose of the
Editor to make the work useful in storing the mind
with knowledge: in teaching the rules of behavior,
and in pointing out the highways and bylWays to
success in life. In sucha design, the religious and
moral duties will not be overlooked.

To carry out the plan, it is deemed essential that
the work should 'be interesting—that it shoudd be a
favorite with those for whose benefit it is designed-
Atcordingly.;it will embrace a greatvaried, of top-
ics—as History, Geography, Geology, Natural His
tory,Vravels, Biography, &c. - It will be enlivened
with Tales. Sketches, Adventures, Incident's, Mir.
relives, Anecdotes, Fables, and Allegories—nor will
Poetry or Music be forgotten. Every available
means of rendering the work useful, lively,ind en-
tertaining will be resorted to, and numerous em-
bellishments and illustrations svilll be inserted.

As a specimen ofthe work will be offered to the
public in the first comber;r it is needless to say more
than ample arrangements are made to bring out the
work with punctuality. and in the best mechknical
style. The editorial charge of it is to be commit-
ted to the Author of Prier Parley's Tales,{ whose
reputation is a sufficient pledge to the public that
the present undertaking will be conducted in a
manner to claim a share of patronage, espeMalty at
the hands ofparents, te.tebers. ,guardians, rand, all
who feel interested in :ha young.

One number of the work will appear on the firstday of each monii, elmtaining 32 pages royal Svoi
the price to subscribers being One dollar andfifty
cents, pailable'in advance.

April, 1841. BRADBURY & SODEN.
B. BANNAN, is Agent for ibis work, whc will

receive sopacriptions, and deliver the work in Potts.
vine, free .1" postage.

NEW GOODS.JUST received and now opening a large and
generaI assortment of fresh andseasonable goods,

which will be sold cheap for Cash, or in exchange
for country produce.

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Mt. Carbon, Oct. 31st, 1840. 44

strained Sperm Oil.
BLEAT HED Winter Strained Sperm Oil, of a'

very superior quality, warranted not to congeal
or smoke. For sale by

E. Q. & A. HENDERSON.
January 2, 1—

Poetry or Flowers,
A ND Flowers of Poetry, to which is added a

Treatise on Botany, with familiar examples,
and a copious Floral Dictionary with colored
plates ,a beautiful and seasonable present. Just
received and for sale by

April 24th
B. BANNAN.

17-

To Mechanics.
Gmcdt'S Mechanics' Calculator, comprehend-

_
ing principles, rules and tables in the various

departments of Mathematics and Mechanics, useful
to Millwrights, Engineers and artizans in general,
first American, from the fifth Glasgt.w edition with
plates, just received and for sale by

B. BANNAN.
16-April 17

BEDWELLIS
Teller, Ringworm and Itch Ointment.

Asupply of the above ointment just received and
for sale wholesale oral retail at the Drug Store

of the subscriber: where.also may be seen certifi-
cates of its efficacy, in the cure of obstinate cases
of Teller, &f. JOHN S. C. MARTIN,

Also for sale, Dr. Bedwell's celehreed •
GREEN OINTMENT,

for the cure of Felons, Ulcers, Old Cuts. &c.
October 24 34

REFINED WHALE 01L-2000 galls: refined
Whale Oil, just received and for sale by.

E. A. HATHAWAY &Co.
Corn. Merchants,l3 south Front

Philadelphia, August, 15, 32

Green and Black.Teas
JUST leeched and for sale by

T. & J. BEATTY.
Nov. 28, 48._

Bootsand Shoes.
Ladies Fine Buskins,

do Leather, do. .

do French, Ties,
do Grecian, do.

_ do Slippers,
do Boots, Morroeco and Leather. •

Gentlemen's Water Proof Quota,
do Coarsed do
do Shoes, coarse and fine,

Children's Shoes of every.size end quality,
just received from New York. and for sale very
low by T. & J. BEATTY.

Nov. 28, 481-:

Pascal Iron Works Ware-
house.

No. 77 South Third Street. S. E. cornet TVairat
PHILADELPHIA.

aTorris, Tasker !Morris,
IRON Founders, and .Manufacturers of' CoalIi Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boil
ors, Perpetual Ovens,&c. Welded Wrought Iron
Tubes, for Steam, Gas, Hot Water, &c.

Davy's Safety Lamps
of the best Construction.

Patterns for the Foundry received,and castings
delivered at the Warehouse, Third& Walnut St.
Philadelphia.

September 25.,1838. 75—tf

Davy's Safety Lamps,
gIAF the bestcoristruction,and most approved kind
‘1 also makes new gauses to old lamp,and other
epaira done at the subscriber's Clock and Watch
Maker Shop, in Centre street, Pottsville.

June 1 22—tf JOSEPH COATSWORTII•
Lumber Yard.

5000 FEET firs.t quality Chewy Boards& Plank
from inch to 2k inch. .

10,000-feet inch to 1, inch Weather Boards
M+°, White and Yellow Pine inch Boards.

70,000Joint ane Lap Shingles. Scantling, Shing
ling, and Plasterit.g Lath constantly for sale.

SAMUEL HARTZMarch 13, .

:Theological 11, orks for Sale.
AN EXPOSITION AND DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity of God as held by Universalists,—
the Attonemnnt—Death ofChrist—Punishnient and
duration of Punishment;—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgement—NatureofSalvation—Repentence.—Res.
surrection and Destruction of death. This , work is
intended to -disabuse the . public mind, in regard to
the many misrepresentations so industrioiisly cir.
culated against this body-of Christians. Price 50
cents.

Also for Sale, "TILE PLAIN GUIDE TO
UNIVERSALISM." by. theRev. Thomas Whim.
more of Boston,a work designed to lead enquirers
to thetruth of that doctrine by Bible testimony ; and
believers to thepractice of its benevolent principles
The following matter is contained in- thin work:

SVho are Universiilists?
What do Uniiersalistslielievel
What, evidences 'do Universalists adduce fromthe Scriptures in support;of their belief in the even.

teal holiness and happine'ss ot all mankind ?

Passages from the Old and New TestamMit, ex
plained, which areadduced to• disprovitheirsenti.
.ments. ' _ .

• Popular objections toUniVersalisniexplained andthe evidences ofrevealed Religion presented. I Price
I dollar. -

-

For sale'at the Stores of Samuel Hartz- and S.J.
Morris & Brothots.

July lth,

For Sole,'
To Iron :Alatiutacturers.

THE Sobsci iber. having obtained the assignment
from Mr. George Crane for a number of Fur.

name., and holding also the patent of the late Dr.
Geisenhainer for the same.to smelt Iron Ore with
Anthracite Coal, and retaining the exclusive right
of said patient to manufacture Milliable Iron and
Sieekis-prefidied -to grant licenses for the Minufac.
'tore ofIron. Applications to be madeto William F.
Dean; Esq., at Pottsville.

F. W. GEISSEN HAIN ER.
Jan. 4

:film MIN its, iotritßALe
ONRIMPTION2

CAI BE CUR
WISTAR'S

!Balsam 'of U itd-C'herry,
TEE CELEMILTED REMEDY YOU

Diseases of theLungs.

VUMEROS, remedies have been offered and puffed
into notice for DISEASES OF THE LUNGSsome of which has undoubtedly been found very usefu

but of all that have hitherto been known, it must be
universally acknowledged there is none that has ever
proved as suCcessful as the •• BALSAM OF WILD_
CHERRY " Such indeed are theastonishing resters—-
five and healing properties of this BALSAM. that even
in the worst forms ofCONSUMPTION. when thepa—-
tient has suffered the most distressingcough. violent pain
in the chest. difficulty , of lirenthing,mght sweat*. bleeding
of the lungs, c and when the moat esteemed remedies
of our"Pharmacopiashad failed to afford any relief. and
when Botanic.Homcepathic, and numerous other rem—-
edies, had neen used for many months in vain, tbiti
invaluable remedy has Checked every symptom, and
been productive ofthe most astonishing relief. In the
early stages of, the disease. proceeding. from neglected
colds, termed Catarrahl Consumption, it has been used
with undeviating success. and in manyinstPnces, when
this disease seemed to have marked its victim for as
early grave,the,uso of this medicine hasarrested every
symptom, andrrestored the lungs to a state of perfect
health. •

• In-that form of CONSUMPTION, so prevalent a-
mungst.delicate yourig females,commonly termeddebil-
ity or 'going into a decline.' a complaint with. which
thousandsiare lingering, it has also been used with sur-
prising suecess. and `nix only possesses the power of
checking the progresi of his alarming disease, but
at the same time strengthens-and invigorates the whole
-system more effectually than any remedy we have ever
possessed.

DO-LIVER COMPLAINT—In diseases of the Liver,
particularly_ when attended with a cough, indigestion or
wandering pains in the side; it has also proved very
efficaciousqind cured many cases of this kind after the
most powerful remedies had failed.

t ASTHMA—In this complaint it also been used
in numerous instances with the most singular success.
Itopens the chest. rendering the breathing perfectly

free,arrests the cough, and will seldomfait to give per-
manent relief.

irrBRONCHITES.—As a remedy in all Bronichial
affections of the throat, attended with a hoarseness, cough
orsoar in the throat, it will alsobe found a veryeffectual
remedy, and will mostly afford immediaterelief if used
at the commencement of theattacir.,,

112' COUGHS AND COLDS --ritcommon coughsand colds, that prevail so eitensively\throughout thewinter, it will be found nibch more effectual than anyremedy in use, and when colds settle upOn,the lungs.
causing an intlamation with pains in the breast.difficulty
or shortness ofbreathing, &c. the use of this Baletam willsuppress such symptoms immediately, and at the 'same
time prevent the lungs from becoming more seriously
diseased

CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH.—In these
complaints, so common to young children, this Balsam
will be found much superior to the Paregoric Elixer
Syrup of Squilla,and the various COUGH MIXTURES
in common use, as it is entirely free Irom any thing the
least injurious, and may at all times be given to children
with perfect safety, and with the certainty ofitsaffording
them speedy relief.

EY' AS A FAMILY MEDICINE for many other
compl.tints, this Balsam will also be found particularly
useful Besides having proved an invaluable remedy in
all Pulmonary affections, it exerts a powerful influence
over many diseases depending on a depraved condition
of the system, and those who have suffered from the
indiscriminate use of Mercury. or other deleterious
drugs, that are often compounded in different quack nos-
trums, will find it a remedy of great value, rssessingthe power of strengthening and invigora.ing the whole
system more effectJal than any other medicine we pos-
sess.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.—As this medicine
has already acquired great celebrity, there may prob-
ably be some attempts to imitate it, and deceive the
Public with a spurious minute, to prevent which Iwould
wish all purchasers to observe the following marks of
the genuine Balsam. It is put up in bottles of two sizes
each, having the words WIS'i'AR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY, PHILADA , blown in the glass. and,
a label on the front with the signature of HENRY
WISTAR. M.-D. without which none are genuine.

Prepared for the Proprietor by WILLIAMS & Co.
Chemists, No V., Commerce Street, Phila. and sold bythe most respectable Druggists and other appointed
Agents in all the principal towns throughout the UnitedStates.

naThe Genuine Medicinesold by
JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

Sole Agent for Pottsville. Price 81 per Bottle
Dec.s, 1840. 49

DRUG STORE.
THE subscriber has just received in addition to his

former supply, a choice assortment of
Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals,

seiectei with great care and attention as to quality
Together with a good supply of

Paints. Oil, Glass, Dye Stuffs, Sprats. ts ,c.
among which lire

White & tted,Lead Dry, Green-Paint, - ••

White'Lead ground in Oil, BlackPaint.
Chrome Green. Copal Varnish. •
Chrome Yellow. - Japan.
Venetian Red. Lampblack/ ,
Yellow Ochre, Litharge.
Black Lead. Spirits Turpentine,
Spanish Brown, Paint Brushes,
Linseed Oil, Sash Toole,

Window Glass of assorted sizes from 76;99 to:4 by 30
DYE S7TIFFS.

Indigo. Madder, A nnatto,Logwood. Redwood, Fosti
Camwood, Brazil Wood. Copperas, Temeric, Cochi-
neal, Verdigris, English Red S.auters.

SPICES.
Mace, Nutmegs, Cinnamon,Cloves,Pepper, Alipico

Mustard, Cganne Pepper. &c
PATENT MEDICINES, 4.c.

Dr. Steers Opodeldoc, Barber's Horse Powder,
Coareya Cordial, Heyl's Embrocation for
Bateman's Dmps, Horses,
Turlington's Balsam, Liquid Opedeldoc,
Harlaem British Oil,
Quinn' De l'ildltha, Oil of Spike,
Golden Tincture, Oil of Stone,
Spring Oil

PERFUMERY.-
Cologne Water, Lavender Water, Pay Rum Bears

,Oil: Lemon Cream; • Bears Grease,. Naples Con. ound
Cold Cream, Lip Satire. Tooth Powder. Marais! • Oil,
Pearl Powder. Jaynes Hair Tonic..Toilet Powdet

Clothes. Ham. Flesh. Tooth. if Nail Brushes.
Together with. every other article in his line.
which he is disposed to sell at lair prices, and respect—-
fully solicits a share of public patronage.
Physscians and Storekeeper* supplied with medicines
at a small advanced on city prices. •

JOHN S. C. MARTIN
Centre. nest door to Mahantango St. Pottsville.

Nov.B. IE4O. 48
Int-Physician's prescriptions carefully compounded

all athours.

SWAIM'S PANACEA,
For the cure of Scrofula, or. King's ena. Syphilis, and

Mthost ofpatnflitditagnieable, and 'hitherto incurable
affections resulting therefrom, Rheranatism, Ulcerous
Sores, WhiteSwellings, Diseases of the Liar and Skin
General Deb-grey, •fe. and all Diseases arising from
Impurity df Blood.

91H1S Medicine is particularly recommended at
A- this season of the year, dean alterative and a

purifier of the, blood. It gives a tone and vigor- to
debilitated constitutions, which invalids are uncon-
scious of until they have experienced its effects.
It is also tecommended in Diseaseswhere thelungs

and breast are sUpposed to be affected, and also
where the constitution is broken down by the use of
Mercury or Quinine;

THIS MEDICINE' has the singular. fortune a
just tribute to its great merit, ofbeing reccommend.
ed by the most celebrated Practitioners of Medicine
in the United States and Europe; whereas tot.one
of the spurioua mix-tores,.made in imitation of it,has
the least supportfrom the Medical Family. This
fact offers an 9rgument so plain-and conclusive, that
it needs only to he mentioned to enforce conviction.
Swainia Posiaeea is recommended to all those joie!.
ula for whom Physicians prescribe Sarsaparilla Syr-ups, • ..,

- •
Prepared at Swaim's Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Sold by. 8. Darman, Aient for Schuylkill Coun-

t-v.Bnd John g. C. Martin, Druggist, Centre Street
Pottsville, ' " , .

_September 12, 27—If
•TS•dt S. szumurv,
7ggAvEjust received from New York, . °
as-2000 lbs sirperiof Smoked Beef;

1000 do do new Hams,
. 'lOOO do' do Shoulders,

4000 du •do Dairy Cheese; • - •

10 Bid: do` Small Pork.
10 do do No, 1. 51ackrel,(late Patti) •

• sdo • • do • Pickled Bening,
2000 lbs. 'Codfish. _

' •
,All of which .they offerion 'as good terms ai can.be Opined elsewhere.
Nov. 26, „ 48—

-'• 1 ;- :: -,IiVIII-Ti3l4 iirS ..:1.'...:,. - :-

1 11PREHOUND--%/ANDY.
L. -... 7=psicartax; ..FD oirs,Olsivtim—':— --

1311ELRABOS CELEBRATED CLARIFIED ES.
SENCE OF HOREHOUNDCANDY. is acknowl-

edged by thepress and medical facalty,tolie a sopa.'
iriorartiele, and aoworthleas humbug. patronised and
recommended bypra Jecalsom _u Alyremau.,

Drs. WooD,
" PATT6IISOO,

Dr. Paxvorr. •

And a host of others.as a most excellent compound.
for Coughs. Colds. Asthma and Hotraritess, In Bronch
Wait hasno superior. For pain in the Side or Breast,.
Spitting ofBlood. Croup. Whooping Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing. Profuse orDifficult Expectoration, Lowness
of Spirits,and all those diseases tending to CONSUMP-
no*'This Candy contains the virtues. of Horehound, Lig-
erwort, Comfry. Slippery Elm, Boneset, Elecampane,
&c.

Comprising the medical virtues of THIRTY•FOIIII-Of
the Most popular Vegetable Cough Ingredients.

PELHAM'S CANDY loth° only universal cure for.
Coughs. Colds.,tic. ever discovered. ;and is certain in
every case\ip afford instantaneous relief and in most
mutes a complete cure. In many. cases where the but
mediee.kill has failed, it-has afforded more than tem-
porary relief, as can he proved by undeniableand linen•
lichee testimonials recieved by the proprietor. -""

Mntheraspeak delightfully of its chatming 'effects on
their offspring, that they wore unable to obtain rest from
thecoughing and restlessness ofthir children, till they
proctired some ofPELIIAM'S CANDY.

Recollect to ask for PELHAM'S HOREHOUND
CANDY.

Be careful to observe that each direction is headed
with the name of Pelham,and also has the signature of
Chas. N. Holbrook, who is the General agent for the
United States.

A !Supply ofthe above article just recieved and for
aale'at the Drug & Chemical store efthe subscriber, Cen-
tre St.,Pottsville.

Feb. 27th,
JOHN S.C. MARTIN.

9-

St. Vibes Salt.
4ISUPERTOR article for preserving Pork. For

sale by E. Q. & A- HENDERSON.
J.nuary 2, 1—

Resumption of Businesi%
NEW DREG STORE.

iHE Subscriber returns his grateful acknowl.
edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and

°there, who stepped forward to hie assistance after
the loss of hie property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the War gen-
eral y, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in thehouse formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemens, in Centre Street, in the borough or
Pottsville, where may always be had a generalise
sortment of

Drugs, I Medicines,
Paints, Pills,

\ Glass, I Dye StuO,Atld every other article in the above line, which he
is clivkposed to sellon very low and accommodating
terms:

N. ii.\37 Physicians prescriptions carefully put
up at theshortest notice.

Pottsville, My 30,1838
WM. T. EPTING

•

-

Old Establiihed Passage Office)coon. OF PINE AND 800TH STREETA, NEW YORK.

ZE THE subscribers haying completed
...zipus, Their arrangement for the year 1841,for

p 4 -:, -0 the purpose of bunging out steerage1!...- '.,)4 1 passengers, beg leave to inform their
trte ids and the public in general, that a first el...st
vessel will be despatched from Liverpool to New
Yolk. on the Ist, sth, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,
of etch month throughout the year.

Passengerson their arrival at Liverpool from the
out ports, will be furnished with lodgings and a
convenient place to cook in during the time the •
may be detained there by head winds or storm,weaTher—free of any expense to themselves—on op.
?tic tion at the company's office to Mr. P. W.
BY NES, No 36 WaterlooRoad. who will, it con..
nee inn with his numerous agents throughout Eng.
land and Ireland, afford every assistance to those
wh may be engaged to come out by this company'sships.

Passengers will be found in provisions lot the
passage for 810 extra, or $26 for passage, provisions
and hospital money.

As usual in all cases, where the persuns decline
coming, the money will be refunded to those from
whom it may have been recieved, on their returning
thepassage certificate.

GLOVER & M'MURRAY,
Corner of Pine and South sts.

The subscriber has been appointed Agent for the
aboyeline, and is ready to recieve thepassage money
for those who Wish to tend.for their friends, and will
also attend to transmitting money to Europe. For
particulars apply at the Miners' Journal Office.

B.BANNAN.
1—Jan. 2d.

Mollhtls Life rills, and
nix Bitters.

r 'VIE perfectly safe, unerring, and successful treat
'went ofalmost every species of disease by the use

of MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES. is no longer a
matter of doubt, as a reference to the eiper ience of
many thousand patients will satisfactorily prove. Dur-
ing the present month alone. nearly one hundred cases
have come to the knowledge of Mr. Moffat, where the
patient has, to all appearance. effected a permaneat
cure by the exclusive and judicious useofthe Life Me-
dicines—some eight or tenof these had been consider-
ed beyond all hope by their medical attendants. Such
happy results are a source of great pleasure to Mr. M.
and inspire him with new confidence to recommend
the useof his medicines to his fellow-citizens.

The LIFE MEDICINES are a purely VEGETABLE
preparation. They are mild and pleasant in their ope-
rattan. and at the same time thorough—acting rapidly
uponthe secretionsof the system—carrying offallacti-
moniene humors,and assimilating, with and purifying
the :blood. For this reason. In aggravated cases of
Dyspepsia. the Life Medicines will give relief in a shop
ter 'paceof time thanany other prescription. In fever
and-Ague, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Fevers of every
description, Sick Headache, Heart-burn. Dizziness in
the head. Pains in the Chest, Flatulency, impaired ap-
petite, and in every disease arising from an impurity of
the blood, or a disordered state of the stomach,t he use
of these Medicines has always proved to be beyond
doubt, greatly superior to any other mode of treat-
ment.

All that Mr. Moffat asks of his patients is to be parti-
cular in taking themstrictly according to the directions.
It is not by a newspaper notice,or by any thing that be
bitiatelf may say in theirfavor, that he hopes to gain
credit. It is alone by the results of a fair trial. Is the
reader an invalid,and does he wish to know whether the
Life Medicines will suit his own 'mset If so, let him
call or send to Mr. Moffat's agent in this place. and pro-
cure n copyof the medical Manual. designed as a Do-
mestic Guide to Health, published gratuitously- Hewill
there find enumerated very many extraordinary cases of
cure; and perhaps !tome exactly similar to his own.Moffat's MedicalOffice inNew York, 375 Broadway.

This Medicine can also he obtained of
MILLER & HAGGERTY,

• Agents for Schuylkill County.
Pottsville, September 26 Ina a 39—tf

Wetherill & Brother,
• AT MP. OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET,
EAST SIDE,

THSE DOORS 11%011 THE CORNER- or Aacn Ect

; PHILADELPHIA
ANUFACTURERS OF

WhieLead dryand i Calomel,
oundin Oil, 3 Red prez ipt,

Red Lead,tii ' White do
Lithe, Vitriol Mb.
Ch ic Yellow, . • Sulp.Quinine

do - Green —'-A Tart.EmetiC
do Red .L i Ether Salp.h. ..

Pat tYellow • do Nitnc
Saga Lead , - do Acetic
Cop LanarcaOltiC
01. Vitriol. - Com. do
Aq.Portis , Acet. Morphia
Mu tie Acid Salph. do

rr

. .Epso 'Salts Lac.Sulphnr
Tart Acid , Opi.de Narcot.
Sap_ aril. Soda • • Rermes Mineral
Co ,Snb.Merc. ' . Ethiops do. • _

Re ersefChamiihiw,SalNitre,BrimstoneJlorazdic.
Offer or sale theabove mentimieda nicles.togetherwith
a gen ral assortment of Paints. Drags and Dye Stuff's,
ands eryotherartielein theChemicalandMedicinal•line.. . ~ ,

Be' g minarehirers ofall theaiticlesennmerat. ed n.deetba above he'd, they pledge themselves to supply
their "ends and the public on: the most :reasonableterms

Wi .ow and,Picture Glass, froni 68, to.4 30.-
Oct 1 183 z , • 48-,

RE

El

• / FIRE./CHARTER: PERPETUAL
THESPRING G ARDEN,INSURANCECOM-

• PANY De PHILADELPHIA,
MAKE Insurances, either temporary cr perpetually

againet. Loss or • Damage by FIRE, m town o
country. on Houses. Harris. and Buildings of all kinds
on Household FurniMre. Alerchandire, Horses. Cat-
tle, Agricultural, Cominereial and Minufacturing Stock
and Utensils ofevery ,description ; VESSPLO and their
Cargoes in port.as wellas Mortgagesand Ground Rents-
upon the most favorable terms.

Applications for Insuncee. or any Information tin the
subject may be made either personally, or by letter. at
the Company's Office, at the Northwest corner ofSixth
and Wood arena.

MORTON McMICHAEL President.
L. lisuramess, Secretary.

binccrons.
Morton McMichael, Charles Stokes.
Josep Wood, Archibald Wright,
P. L, Loguerenne, , Samuel Townsend,
Elijah DJllett, Robert L. Loughead.
George M. Troutman, R • IV' Pomeroy,

Charles W. Schreiner.
The subscriber haspeen appointed AGENT fortite a.

bovementiont cllnstitation and is now prepared to make
IssuanticEsupon everydescription of property at the
lowest rates. BENJAMIN BAN! AN

Pottsville. Feb.27th. 1891. 9

THE DELAWARE COUNTY
- Insurance. Company.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, 11250,000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL. - ,

MAKE both limited and perpetual leaurances
on Brick, Stone or Frame, Buildings.- -Stores

Hotels, Mills, Barns, Stables. Merchandise. Furniture
and Property olevery description ,against Imo,dam-
age by FIRE.

MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE.
The DelawareCounty Insurance company will also

insure against loss on all kinds of marinerisks and a-

kainet the damage or loss upon the transportation of
goods. area, and mercandiseby water., or by rail way.
upon terms as favourable ha any other institution.

For any further information on the subject ol insur-
ance, either against Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to HENRY G. ROBINSON, Accra.

July 15 34-if At SchuylkillMaven.
or.WILLIAM B. PMTS,

AtOrwigsbuvg.

$ 100 100:
WILL BE FORFEITED BY , DR. N. B.LEIDY

for a preparation of Sarsapafilm *quill to his
MEDICATED EXTRACT. OF SARSAPARILLA.
It is positively The strongest preparation of Sarsara=rilla in existence. ONE BOTTLE is equal to SIX

PINTS of any Syrup that is made, and is bought by nu-
merous persons throughout the city and country for
making Syrup therefrom, and who will sell it at the
rate of seventy.five cents to one dollarper bottle(about
half a pint.

The efficacy of Sarsaparilla is well known in Seven-
la or King's Evil. Et ystPelas Diseases oftie Liver. Af-
&aimsof,the Skin and, Bones, Mere of the Mu,
Throat and ,Body, as well as an Antidote to Mercury
and the Minerals. Constitutional Diseases and °general
Purifier of the Blood and Animal Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. Every body knowsttsefficacy. It is only necessary when using it, to get a
good preparation olit. and then there will be no dis-
appointment in its effects.

Dr. Leidy would refer,to the more redpedahle Physi-
cians in Philadelphia, an sof II as througheni the Uni-
ted Statesfor the character ofhisprep:mattrm,as well al-
so to the numerous certificates from physicians and
others.thathave been from lime to time published.

(I.,c B„leented unnecessaryas the character of his prepara-tio7is firmly established.—Throughout the Sotuthern
State it, is used altogether, and throughout the Norli takes
the prieedence over all others,par.icularly among physi-
cians, who for the benefit of the patients, altraysrecom-mend it

Dr.Leidy can boast of as many effectual cures per-
formed by his medicated Extract ofBareaparilla,as hasever been effected by any , medicine in existence.The reader is referjed to the directions accompany-
ing each bottle, for mconimendations, certificates andfurther particulars. \

Remmerber one bottle, b3ira pint.) is equal toog pints
ofSyrup, and is equally plal4sant to take.

O.W.• Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle...4WPrepared and sold wholesiale andretail at Dr.Leidy'sHealth Emporium, Second,atreet below Vine. Sign of
the GOLDEN EAGLE AND SERPENTS, Philadel-
phia, and by. _ _

Wm.T. EPTING, Druggist, Pottsville.
February 76, 9--

Iry 100,000BOXES OF.r ill
DLEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA 'or BLOOD
AL' PILLS sold the past year.

Mr' "KILL OR CURE.",jim
This doctrine is startling—it nevertheless is thodoctrine entertained and practiced by the Numerous

Quacks who manufacture •preperations of variouskinds which have mercury for their base. •
BEllARE THEN

Pow you trust to such preperetione. 'Ti. true, they"kill or cure," and you all then hear of the cures,n. t never hear ofthe billed or wounded, or those whose
cc:imitations arecompletely destroyed and broken down.

To all those who have been using Quack medicines
I would recommend the useofremedies that willeoun•
teract their bad effects before itis to late.

BE ADVISED,'Therefore, to gurard against the evil effects ofQuackmedicines, and employ rue h medicinesonly as you know,
and haveproof ofbeingpreparedfry a mukr esperietwaL
Apothecary and Physician. Such is

DR. LEIDY'S
SARS tIPARIF.' A or,BLOOD PILLS,

Which mat be used at ail times, aces, ana seasons.whereeithera mild or aditepurgattve may berequired
or asapurifer of theblood and animal fluids, and in alldiseases requiring purgation, cleansing and purifyingthe systemotc. du;

They may be used without restraint from dietor oc-cupation, from moderate or temperate living,beingfreefrommercitry‘ andall the minerals, and an antidote
against their bad effects.

Numerous certificates from various pasta of the Uni-ted States have been, from time to time pt.blishrd,it is only necessary to inform thepublie where they maybe hadgenuine.
Numerous certificates and recommendations fromPhysicians and others accompany the directions'To satisfy the world that they are no quack prepant-tion,l would simply observe, that they are theprepara•

tionsofa regular Druggist and Physician, attested alsoby. . .
Dr. P. Physick, Dr. 'R. E. James,.1) N. Chapman, Dr W„ P. Dewees,
Dr. S. Jackson, Dr: Robert Hare;Dr. W. E. Homer, Dr. J. Redman Come,Dr. William Gibson, Rev. W. H. Delaney,C.C. Biddle. Esq.. R. Adrain, Eng; dte. &c.They are prepared and sold, wholesale and retail atDr. LEIDY'S HEALTH; EMPORIUM. No. 191. N.SECOND Street, below Vine. sign of the Golden Ea:gle and Serpents, and by. _,'

W. T. EPTING, Druggist, Pottsville.February 27th, • , 9 r'

IPI ijf SPlan;Ala,Haff.i/d.
POTTSVILLE,SCLIUYLKILI.C9. PA.

' This elegant and,commodioisestablish
meat will be; for the receptiongo

is - tiovellera from this date. It has been
. ._ completely refitted,•and supplied with

Furniture entirely new ;] the Bedding 4c is of the
first quality, and particular attention has been devo-
ted toevery arrangereent thatcan contributetocorn-
sort and ponveniencd, 1The Wines and I.4quors have Seen selected in the
most careful and li rat :Manner, vit.hout regard toexpense or labor. an will embrace the mostfavoritebrand and stock.' I . . ,

. •

'The Proprietor s licitithereforeA the, support Ofhis friends and the travellingcommunity ingeneral.
Should they think proper to visit hie house,he hopesby asaidions attention totheir wants;to establish for
it such a charaoter,Us May.enaure a return oftheirfavors.. _ •

.

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVILLE,
•. . Proprietor.Pottsville'Pa. dune 22. 1840.- , --IfN.B. The Refectory it. tho Basement story. is

ted under tho ouperintendactee of Mr. Folio

Safety Fuse.,
AFRESH supply of Safety Fuse, just received

and far sale by. '• •
'

'

Febroaiy 20th.
BA NNAiI


